Background & Objectives
• Recent series of White Sands Test Facility materials combustion tests combined with combustion product sensor evaluations
• Objectives are to create realistic fire challenges for sensor evaluation and to better understand combustion signatures for modern spacecraft materials
• Paper presented at ICES 2011 reported first series of tests conducted in 2010
• Two series of tests were conducted in 2012 (Feb & Sep)
• New materials (fuels), better control of burn parameters, new sensor technologies
• Focus on smoldering regime without ignition 
Particle Instruments
• Thermal Precipitator provides information on -Particle morphology
• SEM (scanning electron microscopy), TEM (transmission electron microscopy)
-Chemical analysis of particles
• EDS (energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy)
• Elemental mapping -Not intended for particle size distribution measurement
• TEOM PDM is a reference instrument for aerosol mass concentration • P-Trak is an industrial hygiene aerosol instrument for number concentration • Forward work to include more detailed study of 2-3 select materials, single temperature, improve reproducibility
• Study acid gas production and decay
• Explore effect of ignition on acid gas production Team Photos
